
Q&A by Charline Harris and 
the cast of True Blood. 

Saturday Feburary 12th

Sookie 
Stackhouse

Novels
Where:                                
Barnes and noble at 
Stevens Creek Blvd, 
3600 Stevens Creek 
Blvd, San Jose

The new Sookie Stack-
house companion re-
leass at midnight and 
that is when limited 
people may come in-
side the for the Q&A 
and afterward signing 
with the cast and Ms. 

Harris.

•	

•	 This is also will be a release party for 
season three dvd and blu-ray release. 

•	 Surprise cast members from the HBO 
series will be at barnes and noble talk-
ing about filming season three. Season 
four has just started filming, which 
starts this summer. 

•	 You do not want to miss this event!

 Come out to San Jose Barnes and Noble for an exclusive 
Q&A and book signing with the cast of True Blood and Charline 
Harris.



Club Dead:

As of now Club Dead is what season three of 
True Blood follows. Though didnt follow the 
book very percisely. 

The book involves Bill, Eric and a new were-
wolf named Alcide. In the Book and the HBO 
series a lot about vampire politics is revieled 
and other supernatural events and creatures 
other than vampires. 

Season three of True Blood also introduces 
some things from the fourth book Dead to the 
World.

Many cast members will 
be answering questions 
and signing anything True 
Blood for fans.  Deborah 
Ann Woll, who plays Jessica  
and Nelsan Ellis, who plays 
Lafayette are confirmed 
guests. Anna Paquin and 
Stephen Moyer, who play 
Sookie and Bill are also 
rumered guests. 

The quests will also talk a 
little about upcoming sea-
son four of True Blood

Season one of True 
Blood was heavily based 
on the first Sookie 
Sackhouse book, Dead 
Until Dark. This book 
introduces all the main 
characters: Sookie, 
Bill, Sam, and Eric. The 
books excllusivly follow 
Sookie. Season one of 
True Blood gives some 
of the more minor char-
acters bigger roles.

The CastThe Books

Living Dead In Dallas:

The book and Season 
two of True Blood start 
to differ. There is added 
characters, characters 
kept and character ac-
tion changes. 

Over all the plot involves 
Sookie going to Dallas 
to help out the vampires 
in a thrilling mystery.


